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PURPOSE:
To present findings of a study of institutional factors related to pressure ulcer (PrU) prevention in Veterans Health Administration nursing homes.

TARGET AUDIENCE:
This continuing education activity is intended for physicians and nurses with an interest in skin and wound care.

OBJECTIVES:
After participating in this educational activity, the participant should be better able to:
1. Identify the study’s design, process, and purpose.
2. List the factors pertaining to sites with improving performance.
ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: Important gaps exist in the knowledge of how to achieve successful, sustained prevention of pressure ulcers (PrUs) in nursing homes. This study aimed to address those gaps by comparing nursing leadership and indirect care staff members’ impressions about the context of PrU prevention in facilities with improving and declining PrU rates.

SETTING: The study was conducted in a sample of 6 Veterans Health Administration nursing homes (known as community living centers) purposively selected to represent a range of PrU care performance.

DESIGN AND PARTICIPANTS: One-time 30-minute semistructured interviews with 23 community living center staff were conducted. Qualitative interview data were analyzed using an analytic framework containing (a) a priori analytic constructs based on the study’s conceptual framework and (b) sections for emerging constructs.

MAIN RESULTS: Analysis revealed 6 key concepts differentiating sites with improving and declining PrU care performance. These concepts were (1) structures through which the change effort is initiated; (2) organizational prioritization, alignment, and support; (3) improvement culture; (4) clarity of roles and responsibilities; (5) communication strategies; and (6) staffing and clinical practices. Results also pointed to potential contextual facilitators of and barriers to successful PrU prevention.

CONCLUSIONS: Leadership’s visible prioritization of and support for PrU prevention and the initiation of PrU prevention activities through formal structures were the most striking components represented at sites with improving performance, but not at ones where performance declined. Sites with improving performance were more likely to align frontline staff and leadership goals for PrU prevention.
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INTRODUCTION

Studies show that pressure ulcer (PrU) rates in US nursing homes remain high, despite 30 years of prevention guidelines. Pressure ulcer prevention is of particular concern in nursing homes, because residents stay for long periods and risk being less mobile. Many approaches to PrU prevention exist, as a number of recent reviews and studies indicate. Quality improvement in nursing homes has also been shown to have some effect on resident outcomes. Less is known about how to achieve successful and sustained implementation of PrU prevention approaches. In 1 study, the reported use of more guideline-recommended practices and interventions, for example, was not higher at facilities with lower versus higher PrU prevalence rates. Simply emphasizing PrU risk assessment and grading are also unlikely, on its own, to improve outcomes. The Institute of Medicine recommendations for changing practices, such as PrU prevention, include improving staff training and empowerment, access to resources, and implementing quality improvement processes.

Contextual factors associated with nursing home PrU prevention implementation success may include a high level of nursing leadership and management involvement, high qualification of quality improvement personnel, having internal champions, and the responsible team being open to redesign. These factors align with factors important to other types of improvement initiatives implemented in nursing homes. The training of supervisors and administrators in addition to direct care staff was critical in a successful mouth care program, for example, and management support and integration of learning into job descriptions were key factors in a mental health learning initiative. Not all facilities, however, are able to embrace complexity and align the necessary factors to deliver high-quality preventive care. What differentiates the better performing outliers from the rest is not well understood.

Specifically regarding PrU prevention, there is an important gap in the knowledge of how to implement successful programs, namely, understanding how local conditions or context impacts their success or failure. Pressure ulcer prevalence, for example, has been shown to be associated with staff cohesion and the presence of self-managed teams, but healthcare professionals know little about the specific mechanisms. A recent small study of interviews with registered nurses, licensed vocational nurses, and nursing assistants at 2 facilities began to address current knowledge gaps by identifying individual and organizational factors potentially impacting PrU prevention care. The broader perspective of indirect care staff, who influence the adoption and implementation of quality improvement initiatives, was included in that study, and it is a perspective demanding more in-depth understanding. Although direct care staff provide the majority of hands-on care in nursing homes, indirect care staff, such as RNs and directors of nursing, provide the majority of leadership that influences the day-to-day provision of the care.

The study reported here thus expands current knowledge by comparing a larger sample of indirect care staff impressions of PrU prevention at nursing homes selected to represent a range of PrU care performance. Sites were selected from a large longitudinal sample within the Veterans Health Administration (VHA). The VHA is one of the largest integrated healthcare systems in the United States and includes 134 nursing homes (known as
community living centers (CLCs) that are part of the greater VHA medical center system.

**CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK**

Pressure ulcer prevention in nursing homes is complex, involving coordinated practices and systems of care. It requires individualizing care to the unique needs of each resident and appropriately addressing each factor that places the resident at increased risk. Yet care must also follow systematic routines, ensuring that all at-risk individuals are repositioned at regular intervals day after day. And this all must be coordinated through ongoing communication among the many disciplines involved in prevention, within a complex organizational context.

The implementation of PrU prevention is thus dependent not only on the behavior of individuals but also on their roles within the nursing home system of care and may be affected by many factors in the larger organization. The authors used a model of organizational change as their conceptual framework, the Organizational Transformation Model (OTM).22,23 The OTM guided the data collection, as well as the analysis of organization context and its associations with quality of care as indexed by PrU development rates. The model was developed in the context of large-scale organizational transformation. It identifies 5 interactive elements as critical to successful change: (1) impetus to transform, (2) leadership commitment to quality, (3) improvement initiatives that actively engage staff in meaningful problem solving, (4) alignment to achieve consistency of organizational goals with resource allocation and action at all levels of the organization, and (5) integration to bridge traditional intraorganizational boundaries within individual components.22 The model has also been tested in more focused efforts to improve evidence-based practices and implement innovative programs.23,24

The OTM elements drive change by affecting components of the complex organization in which change efforts take place. If CLCs are strongly in 1 or more of these elements, they may provide a receptive environment and may therefore be more successful in developing and sustaining effective PrU prevention initiatives. The OTM provides common categories needed for comparative case studies but is also designed to capture local variation.

**DESIGN AND METHODS**

This article focuses on the qualitative portion of a mixed-methods study. The design and methods of the study’s quantitative arm that investigated CLCs’ PrU development rates over time using a secondary analysis of Minimum Data Set (MDS) data are reported elsewhere.25 Prior approval for this study was obtained from the relevant institutional review boards, which granted waivers of written informed consent. The CLC served as the unit of analysis for this study.

**Site Selection**

In line with established qualitative methodology, a purposive sampling strategy was used to provide informative comparisons between the experiences of CLCs performing well and those performing not as well on PrU prevention. For sampling purposes, the 109 CLCs for which data were available in the quantitative arm of the study were ranked on smoothed risk-adjusted PrU development rates using MDS data from the end of 2007 to the beginning of 2012; specifics are detailed elsewhere.26 Briefly, the authors developed a risk adjustment model using data from 105,274 MDS observations (ie, data from assessments of residents’ PrUs) to predict the likelihood of PrUs and used a Bayesian hierarchical model to calculate smoothed risk-adjusted rates of PrU for each CLC. This model adjusted for differences in the accuracy of PrU development rates of different size facilities. All 109 CLCs were ranked.

The CLCs for the qualitative arm were purposively selected from the rankings to represent a range of performance according to the cross-sectional and longitudinal trends as measured by model coefficient per year, as well as slope (positive or negative) and $r^2$ (>0.7) across 4 years. Sample size was dictated by study resources. Six CLCs were selected to match 1 of 6 predetermined performance criteria (Table 1). Facility size was also considered when choosing possible sites—sites with fewer than 200 assessments across the 4 years were excluded as potential outliers because a small number of assessments could bias the ranking results (ie, the selection criteria). Site representatives were contacted via e-mail. All initially contacted sites agreed to participate. At each of the 6 sites, 2 units were selected for participation in the interviews. Table 1 presents the characteristics of the CLCs in the final sample.

**Staff Interviews**

Using available VHA e-mail lists, researchers e-mailed potential CLC indirect care staff participants, that is, staff in managerial positions, at the CLCs in the final sample. The specific job categories targeted were leadership (ie, CLC medical director/director of nursing), wound care nurse, nurse manager, and RN, acknowledging that individuals in any of these positions might also provide direct care. These job categories were chosen because of their relevance to PrU prevention efforts.6,12 Multiple job categories were selected to aid in data triangulation. A telephone interview was scheduled with those who responded. Interviewers were blinded to site performance. Interviews lasted approximately 30 minutes. Verbal informed consent was obtained prior to each interview. Data collection took place from March to August 2014.

Questions in the semistructured interview guide explored (a) development of local PrU policies, (b) leadership commitment and support, (c) consistency of goals, and (d) organizational
priorities. Questions also addressed the 5 previously described elements of the OTM framework. The authors tailored interview guides to the specific roles and responses of participants to ensure the authors captured the most salient content. Notes were taken during the interviews. Interviews were also recorded. Recordings were reviewed and relevant sections transcribed to augment the notes. One interviewee declined to be recorded, so only detailed notes were taken. Characteristics of the 23 nursing staff members who participated in the interviews are summarized in Table 2.

Table 1. PARTICIPATING COMMUNITY LIVING CENTER (CLC) CHARACTERISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLC Selection Criterion</th>
<th>Performance Group</th>
<th>Region of Country</th>
<th>Average Daily Census</th>
<th>No. of Units</th>
<th>Services Provided in Each Participating Unit</th>
<th>No. of Wound Care Specialists Working in the CLC</th>
<th>CLC Leadership Turnover in Past 3 y</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A A site near the middle whose performance steadily improved</td>
<td>Improving</td>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Unit A: long stay Unit B: long stay and short stay (including hospice)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C A relatively steadily high-performing site across the 4 y</td>
<td>Improving</td>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Units A and B: long stay</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Medical director 1 x Director of nursing 1 x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F A site with a good performance in the beginning of the 4-y period that steadily improved</td>
<td>Improving</td>
<td>South</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Unit A: long stay (including hospice) Unit B: long stay and short stay</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A relatively steadily low-performing site across the 4 y</td>
<td>Declining</td>
<td>Midwest</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Units A and B: long stay and short stay</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Medical director 1 x Director of nursing 1 x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D A site with a poor performance in the beginning of the 4-y period that steadily declined</td>
<td>Declining</td>
<td>South</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Unit A: long stay Unit B: short stay</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Director of nursing 1 x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E A site near the middle whose performance steadily declined</td>
<td>Declining</td>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Unit A: long stay (including hospice) Unit B: long stay and short stay</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Director of nursing 2 x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Participants (Total n = 23)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wound care nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restorative care nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director of nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenure in Position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–3 y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4–6 y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7–9 y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥10 y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Includes registered nurses and nurse managers.  ^Missing data for 1 participant.
Interviewers created a detailed summary of each interview, including direct quotes, using the notes and transcriptions. Next, they completed an interview-specific analytic matrix based on the summary. The matrix contained a priori analytic constructs based on the OTM and included additional sections that allowed for new constructs to emerge and enable summarization of overall impressions. The main OTM analytic constructs were (1) impetus to change, (2) processes used to make changes in PrU prevention practices, (3) prevention practices used on the unit, and (4) CLC and/or medical center organizational context. Each of these contained numerous subcategories. After each site’s interviews were completed, the entire research team met weekly to review the individual interview matrices to develop a single matrix of site-specific evidence consisting of summaries and direct quotes. Audio recordings were reviewed when questions arose from meeting discussions.

When consensus for all site-level matrices was achieved among investigators, matrices were finalized, and research team members were unblinded regarding site performance. Team members used multiple meetings to review the completed site-level matrices to identify differences and similarities between sites with improving or declining PrU development rates. They referred to the interview-level matrices, interview recordings, and the quantitative site selection data as necessary to improve understanding of the qualitative findings. Key concepts that differentiated sites emerged from this iterative comparison and were discussed. The OTM analytic constructs provided an initial framing for these discussions, but the process was grounded in the data. Descriptions of the key concepts were developed to accurately portray the supporting data.

RESULTS
The Figure gives a graphic depiction of the quantitative data on which site selection was based. It highlights the performance of the sites, which was the basis for the 2 groupings used in the qualitative data analysis process. It specifically indicates the 6 sites’ improving or declining PrU development rates based on their smoothed risk adjusted rates over the 4-year period. Specifically, sites A, F, and C had significantly improving PrU performance over the period (ie, rates that decreased over time and a negative model coefficient [β]), whereas sites D and E had statistically significantly declining PrU performance (ie, rates that increased over time and a positive model coefficient [β]); site G, while also declining, did not do so significantly.

Six key concepts differentiated sites with improving and declining PrU performance. These concepts also identified potential facilitators of and barriers to successful PrU prevention. They were (1) structures through which the change effort is initiated; (2) organizational prioritization, alignment, and support; (3) improvement culture; (4) clarity of roles and responsibilities; (5) communication strategies; and (6) staffing and clinical practices. In practice, these are interrelated and overlapping concepts. The authors provide descriptive summaries of the main features of each key concept below. Table 3 shows selected quotes describing each concept.

Structures Through Which the Change Effort Is Initiated
The formal structures (eg, committees, teams) through which a nursing home acts to facilitate change can support PrU prevention. Both improving and declining sites mentioned initiating various PrU prevention practices. What differentiated the 2 groups of sites was the extent to which these originated within organizational structures. Participants frequently cited the interdisciplinary CLC PrU committee, the CLC quality improvement team, and the CLC director of nursing as providing the impetus for change. Activities and relevant data collection were often orchestrated and monitored through these formal channels and tended to span multiple units in the CLC. For example, participants at 1 site indicated that a number of CLC-wide initiatives originated from the interdisciplinary PrU committee within the past 2 years, including a trial of breathable briefs, switching residents from cloth to disposable briefs, and a protocol for incontinence management. Initiatives based on ideas originating from direct care staff were also mentioned by participants at improving sites. These ideas were indicated as having aligned with and therefore having been quickly incorporated into the existing organizational structures. When implemented, they were either systematically piloted on a small scale or implemented across all units at once.

The most significant difference between the site groups was that at the 3 sites with declining performance, participants rarely mentioned initiatives originating within the organization’s formal structures. Instead, these were described as main and powerful drivers of change, formal structures were often mentioned in a secondary fashion. Transformation efforts at these sites were instead often driven by a wound care nurse or other nursing staff member. Individually conceived ideas were also sometimes brought to a committee or leadership, which then led to an approach based on the idea. At 1 site, for example, the wound care nurses brought the idea of establishing a new bundle of skin orders to the hospital-wide PrU committee, which then led the initiative. Two wound care nurses at another site spearheaded a project to train all nurses in PrU documentation and worked with the skin...
### Table 3.
INTERVIEW ANALYSIS DOMAINS, EXAMPLE INTERVIEW QUESTIONS, MAIN DIFFERENTIATING SITE CHARACTERISTICS, AND REPRESENTATIVE QUOTES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Example Interview Questions</th>
<th>Main Characteristic(s)</th>
<th>Representative Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Structures through which the change effort is initiated</strong></td>
<td>• Who led any changes in pressure ulcer (PrU) prevention practices or routines in the past 1 to 2 y?</td>
<td>• Extent to which PrU prevention practices originated within formal organizational structures</td>
<td>“Our PrU rates had been climbing, and we, the PrU team, met and discussed what we could do to make them go the other way…. We decided on the interventions we wanted to put in place…. But when we started to look, they [the interventions] weren’t always being implemented on the floor…. So we decided we’d make rounds once a month. We never told them [all the CLC units] when we were coming. We’d just show up on the floor, and we’d walk the floor. And we’d review the charts before we came.” (Site A, RN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Was there/is there a PrU improvement team in the unit/community living center (CLC)? How has the team operated thus far?</td>
<td>• Extent to which PrU prevention efforts extended beyond a single CLC unit</td>
<td>“The wound care nurse [led the effort to trial the use of wedge pillows on my unit]…. I think [that trial happened] just because people were complaining that the pillows were too flat…. I don’t really know how to monitor it other than when I make rounds I notice that it’s there and it’s being used.” (Site D, RN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organizational prioritization, alignment, and support</strong></td>
<td>• How important do you think PrU prevention is here? Is it a priority in the CLC? Is it a priority in the medical center? Why do you think that?</td>
<td></td>
<td>“I have had no problems with [CLC and medical center] leadership at all. They have been just completely supportive when I go to them with any type of suggestion. They say go ahead and just do it…. One of us [the two wound care nurses] goes to morning report every day for a report on PrUs for the whole facility… and at that meeting, there are all the managers, so there’s a daily communication.” (Site C, wound care nurse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• What priority does leadership (ie, CLC, hospital) give PrU prevention? What do they do that makes you think that?</td>
<td></td>
<td>“Honestly, I think medical center and CLC leadership say it’s important but don’t want to put the appropriate resources behind it. I think they don’t know exactly what they want or need, and they don’t necessarily listen…. Nursing administration in particular has been a roadblock to some of the prevention activities. It’s getting behind this and saying it’s important [that’s missing].” (Site B, wound care nurse)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(continues)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Example Interview Questions</th>
<th>Main Characteristic(s) Differentiating Sites with Improving and Declining Performance</th>
<th>Representative Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improvement culture</td>
<td>• To what extent are unit/CLC staff receptive to learning new practices? Are most staff comfortable with quality improvement?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• How are new practices around PrU prevention integrated into unit/CLC routines? How are they maintained consistently?</td>
<td>• Number and specificity of participant examples regarding quality improvement activities and culture</td>
<td>“One other thing that has come out of that big hospital-acquired PrU collaborative is that [my colleague] and I did pressure mapping of all of our bed surfaces. And this is kind of exciting, to understand the surfaces that are in our CLC.…. What’s also going to come out of it [the collaborative] is that we want to put together a support surfaces committee. And I want that to be an interdisciplinary team, so we can be looking at when these mattresses’ lifetimes expire…. We learned a lot when we did this pressure mapping. We went around and laid on these surfaces with the pressure mapping tool, and it really taught us a lot about the pressure that the patients receive from these mattresses.” (Site C, wound care nurse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• To what extent does your facility coordinate PrU prevention across CLC units or other services? How is that coordination accomplished?</td>
<td></td>
<td>“I think they’re [staff are] pretty comfortable [with quality improvement initiatives. I don’t ever see anyone saying, ‘This is a bad idea.’” (Site E, RN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Clarity of roles and responsibilities</strong></td>
<td>“Another problem is the punitive culture. It should be: ‘Why didn’t we get that up there?’ ‘Are you having a problem to turn people?’ It’s looking at systems problems. We try to do that but we’re inundated with other things going on.” (Site B, wound care nurse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• How are roles and responsibilities [regarding PrU prevention] assigned?</td>
<td>• Formality of nursing assistant role definition in relation to PrU prevention</td>
<td>“Generally what happens is they [nursing assistants] usually will notify the RN and then—if need be—the RN notifies me. Or aides have stopped me and said, ‘Hey, Mr X needs this or that or the other thing.’ Or ‘I noticed this.’ Or, I washed him up today and I noticed this.’” (Site B, wound care nurse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Are backup people available, and does everyone know who the backup is? How are temporary staff oriented to their roles and responsibilities? Does everyone generally have a clear idea of what they are responsible for?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Is there a clear “go to” person, or people if you have questions about PrU care or prevention?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication strategies</td>
<td>• How do members of the PrU prevention team communicate about PrU prevention? In what venues?</td>
<td>• Indication that communication practices can always improve</td>
<td>“Any time they [nursing assistants] find a new wound, a new open area, a new scrape, a bruise, any change in the skin, they have to mark it in CareTracker, and they walk to the desk and tell the charge nurse, ‘We have found a change and we put it in CareTracker.’…. We invite them [nursing assistants] into treatment team, and they give a report on every patient…. If they’re not there, we go out and get them.” (Site A, RN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“My opinion about communication is that it’s never perfect. There are always going to be breakdowns…. We’ve tried various ways to improve [No mention of communication improvement.]”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
care committee to establish the release of an order set. These, however, were the exceptions. Staff-initiated projects were, in general, mentioned more frequently and were more likely to stay outside a formal structure and to focus on only 1 unit.

Organizational Prioritization, Alignment, and Support

Another key concept was how and whether PrU prevention fit into the priorities of the larger organization. Improving and declining sites differed on the extent to which PrU prevention was prioritized, aligned with other concerns, and received support. Overall, improving sites reported stronger and more uniform (1) CLC and medical center support for and prioritization of PrU prevention and (2) alignment of PrU prevention with CLC and medical center goals, as indicated by the existence of resources, help overcoming barriers, and cross-unit coordination of activities. Participants at 2 of the improving sites, for example, gave many specific illustrations of CLC leadership and medical center support for PrU prevention, including adding new staff to help with prevention efforts and leadership participation in committees. Evidence at the third site was strong regarding CLC leadership support and resources as well; however, staff members were somewhat less specific regarding medical center support. Regarding prioritization, PrU prevention was noted as being prioritized at the CLC level at all 3 sites, yet evidence regarding medical center–level prioritization at all 3 was less frequent.

Evidence at the sites with declining performance was mixed. Participants at 1 declining site identified the CLC as having been
provided funds to buy new PrU prevention equipment, but said the site needed more PrU prevention supplies. Respondents at this site also indicated PrU prevention was not perceived to be an organizational priority. The CLC and hospital leadership at a second site were described as not providing the support needed or desired. Staff here also said they felt overburdened because of the loss of positions. Participants at the third site described CLC and medical center leadership as supportive and indicated PrU prevention was a priority, but respondents gave sharply conflicting evidence regarding how involved nurse managers were in PrU prevention and regarding the ease of obtaining PrU prevention supplies.

**Improvement Culture**
The existence and extent of a culture of improvement may help foster and support successful PrU prevention activities. The extent of cooperation and coordination among clinical staff around the goal of PrU quality improvement was relatively similar between sites with improving and declining performance. What differentiated the 2 site groupings was the number and specificity of examples participants gave regarding quality improvement activities and culture. Participants at 2 improving sites were very specific about the role of quality improvement culture in PrU prevention. Multiple interviewees described staff at these sites as receptive to change, learning, and quality improvement, giving detailed examples. Interviews at the third improving site did not generate much information about this component, although participants described nursing staff as being focused on quality improvement, for example, “at first it was difficult to get everyone on board with PrU prevention, but now more than 90% of staff are compliant.”

Participants at one of the sites with declining performance gave examples of PrU performance reporting and accountability methods. But participants at this site said nothing specific about quality improvement methods or culture, except for 1 respondent indicating that staff were “comfortable with it [quality improvement].” One of the other declining sites reported no quality improvement activities at the unit or CLC level. When asked about staff comfort with new initiatives, 1 respondent at this site said staff members were “fairly receptive” to learning new practices, and another said, “I don’t see people saying it’s a bad idea.” The third site described having a punitive culture where the wound care nurses were “inundated” by other things happening.

**Clarity of Roles and Responsibilities**
Successful PrU care requires staff members to understand their individual roles. Participants at all sites were clear about nursing responsibilities regarding PrU prevention. Specific roles for nurse managers, wound care nurses, RNs, licensed practical nurses, and nursing assistants were mentioned across all sites, with go-to persons clearly identified and PrU prevention processes described. Across the 2 performance groupings, there was a mixture of evidence for RNs taking on PrU prevention roles. And in general, with the exception of 1 site with improving performance where nurse managers performed rounds, nurse managers also had less direct involvement in PrU prevention than did other nursing staff.

One factor, however, reliably differentiated the site groupings. At sites with improving performance, nursing assistants were described as having more formal and explicit roles in relation to PrU prevention than at the ones with declining performance. Nursing assistants at the improving sites were thus more likely to be described as actively involved in and taking the lead on PrU prevention.

**Communication Strategies**
Communication between and among staff about PrU prevention is a key component for successful prevention. Strategies for communication about PrU prevention exhibited some similarities across sites, such as providing verbal feedback and using paper or electronic methods to document information and share it between shifts. The most consistent difference between the 2 site groupings was that participants at sites with improving performance all mentioned that communication at their site was good but could always improve. Interviewees at these sites gave detailed descriptions of communication methods and simultaneously pointed out the room for improvement. Interviewees at the sites with declining performance focused only on the details of communication mechanisms and processes, sometimes pointing out a lack of or inaccurate communication about PrU prevention, but not mentioning that communication methods could in any way improve.

**Staff and Clinical Practices**
Staff practices and clinical practices can affect PrU prevention. Participants at all sites spoke about practices that had positive effects. Positive staff practices included good prevention teamwork, involvement of nursing staff in resident care planning, implementation of the same documentation processes across all units, having the same wound care nurse for all units, and regular staff education about PrU prevention. Positive clinical practices mentioned across sites were use of turning reminders, good pain management, not having residents in bed, and good prevention equipment.

Two factors reliably differentiated sites with improving and declining performance: (1) Participants at all improving sites mentioned that they followed consistent assignment principles, where the same nursing staff members are responsible for the same residents. They mentioned this as a beneficial PrU prevention practice, because it enabled nursing assistants to be “often the first to notice skin changes because they do activities of daily living and are changing the patients and see them on a daily basis.” This staffing principle was not mentioned at any of the declining sites. (2) Respondents at declining sites spoke more
about practices with a negative impact relative to those with a positive impact. Interviewees at these sites spent more time talking about staff not being proactive enough about prevention or feeling accountable for it. They also discussed poor documentation of ulcers.

**DISCUSSION**

Prior research in VHA nursing homes has shown generally low adherence to PrU prevention guidelines and significant performance variation among homes. In the authors’ analyses for this study’s sample selection, they found that the performance variation continued. Taking advantage of this natural variation, the authors conducted semistructured interviews with staff from 6 CLCs representing a range of PrU prevention performance to identify contextual factors important in prevention. The authors found that “basic” PrU care was indicated as taking place across all 6 sites, whether they historically had improving or declining PrU rates. That is, participants from all sites were aware of the importance of PrU prevention, used a number of methods to educate staff about prevention, and implemented various PrU prevention techniques. This is consistent with Rapp et al’s finding that reported adherence to recommended guidelines exceeded 60% at both high- and low-performing facilities. But the authors’ analysis also revealed several contextual features that distinguished sites with improving performance and could be useful in designing future interventions.

What served to distinguish sites with improving performance was the magnitude and quality of the evidence for an element from this study’s conceptual framework (OTM). In general, the strong presence of the OTM’s 5 interactive elements signals an organization that values, supports, and is capable of aligned organizational change and improvement in a complex multifaceted setting. In the authors’ study, evidence from improving sites indicated that staff at these sites, despite their improving performance on PrU prevention, also believed that performance was never perfect and that room for progress always exists, an awareness that was not indicated at the sites with declining performance. Improving sites also evidenced a greater impetus to transform, with a larger number of projects overall and more CLC-wide projects. More respondents at these sites indicated that leadership, particularly, but not limited to, the director of nursing, contributed to PrU initiatives by working together with other staff on committees and teams. Staff at improving sites also gave more evidence regarding improvement initiatives that engaged staff in data-driven improvement. In addition, participants at these sites pointed to greater alignment of PrU prevention initiatives with resource allocation and action at all levels of the organization and to integration to bridge traditional boundaries, particularly by formally including nursing assistants in PrU prevention. The authors do note that indications of the OTM elements at sites with declining performance were evidenced as well, as has been the case in previous studies using this framework. Support for these elements, however, was comparatively less frequent and less strong.

Recent VHA research by Dellefield and Magnabosco also identified potential contextual factors affecting sustainment of PrU prevention practices. Facilitating factors identified in Dellefield and Magnabosco’s nursing study are consistent with parts of this study’s findings, including the importance of supportive structures, teamwork and communication, and effective staff and clinical practices. The current study’s in-depth investigation across a larger sample of sites and with a specific focus on indirect care staff, with the added dimension of distinguishing sites with historically improving and declining performance, expands upon prior findings and identifies potential contextual facilitators that could be incorporated in other settings.

The authors found a number of factors particularly salient to sites with improving performance: (a) formal structures that initiated change activities, (b) alignment to achieve consistency of organizational goals with resource allocation and action at all levels of the organization, and (c) integration to bridge traditional intraorganizational boundaries in a hierarchical organization. Several successful strategies used at these sites operationalized leadership’s commitment to quality and are consistent with prior literature on nursing home leadership management style with quality of care. Examples included leadership’s active involvement in influential committees and teams that led PrU prevention and monitoring activities, the influence of these committees and teams, and the active role of nursing leadership in identifying and following up on initiatives.

At the sites with improving performance, participants also felt supported by leadership, through the addition of staff members and the procurement of supplies and equipment. Participants took this as evidence of the consistency of organizational goals. Initiatives at these sites were more likely to be focused on the CLC as a whole instead of on individual units. Quality improvement, with incorporation of input from all staff levels, including nursing assistants, was also more prevalent, indicating integration to bridge professional boundaries.

Consistent assignment of nursing staff to care for the same residents, although an intuitively appealing concept that is endorsed by various organizations, still lacks conclusive evidence of its relationship to outcomes. The current study, although small, provides some support for the potential benefits of consistent assignment in helping prevent PrUs. Participants at all improving sites highlighted the benefits of this staffing practice. They emphasized the importance of having nursing assistants see the same residents’ skin every day because this
enabled them to be the first to notice and report small changes in the skin before they became large problems.

The Figure, based on the quantitative data from which the current study’s sample was selected, shows participating sites’ PrU prevention performance over the selection period and indicates median performance across all CLCs over that same period. One question that arose during the qualitative analysis discussions was whether the site in each grouping whose quantitative performance began closer to the median and then increased or decreased from there (ie, sites A and E) would differ in its qualitative results from the sites that began and remained distinctly higher or lower performing across the entire time period. In the case of site E, the authors found no systematic differences in the qualitative data between it and the other sites with declining performance. Thus, the site’s relatively good performance at the beginning of the study selection period did not “protect” it. Its participants’ impressions aligned with those of participants from sites with PrU development rates above the median for the entire selection period.

Qualitative data for site A painted a slightly more nuanced picture. This site differed slightly from the 2 other sites with improving performance in the domains of organizational prioritization, alignment, and support and improvement culture. Site A also had a greater role for nurse managers in PrU

---

**Figure.**

**SITES’ SMOOTHED RISK-ADJUSTED PRESSURE ULCER DEVELOPMENT RATES DURING THE SELECTION PERIOD**

---

*Model used Minimum Data Set data from the last 3 months of 2007 through the first 3 months of 2012 to calculate rates during the 4 fiscal years; 25 median smoothed risk-adjusted (SRA) rates across all community living centers for the 4 time points were 4.1%, 4.3%, 4.1%, and 4.4%, respectively.*
prevention than did other improving sites, as identified in the clarity of roles and responsibilities domain. Site A is identified earlier in this article as “the third site.” Specifically, staff at site A provided slightly less evidence about medical center support beyond the CLC for PrU prevention than did the other 2 improving sites, although staff at the site were very clear and positive about CLC leadership support for PrU prevention. And although staff at site A also did not give specific examples to illustrate quality improvement activities and culture, they noted that their site’s current focus on quality improvement had not always been the case. Numerous staff members spoke about the site having had poor PrU rates and “pretty scathing” inspection reports in the past. Therefore, the differences at site A possibly point to the site’s relatively new trajectory and an organization that in the past has not had a strong improvement culture aligned around its system priorities.

LIMITATIONS
Sites were selected based on administrative data from the end of 2007 to the beginning of 2012, and interviews started at the beginning of 2014. This was necessitated because VHA changed from MDS 2.0 to 3.0 in July 2012; as a result, no comparable PrU data were available after 2012. It represents a limitation, because there is a slight chance that a site’s performance may have worsened or improved in the intervening period, such that the site no longer met the criteria for which it had been selected. The authors specifically asked participants to speak about changes in PrU prevention care that had taken place in the past 1 to 2 years. This strategy elicited comments that aligned with the sites’ historical performance, although it may not have captured the full spectrum of changes.

The number of study participants varied by site. The sites with declining performance had fewer participants overall than did those with improving performance (9 vs 14), despite rigorous and similar recruiting methods. This discrepancy resulted in a potentially less rich picture of PrU prevention at the declining sites and may have obscured some successful prevention methods and facilitators. But every site’s wound care nurse was interviewed, to achieve parity across the interviews for this key job function, so large misrepresentations of sites’ activities are unlikely. Direct care workers (ie, nursing assistants), who are key in implementing much PrU care, were not, however, interviewed. This study’s focus on indirect care workers may thus present a better indication of PrU prevention practices than interviews with direct care workers would have done. Studies regarding nursing home staff impressions of safety climate, for example, show this to be the case.11,12 But this bias, if extant, would likely apply equally across all participating facilities and not greatly affect the distinctions between groupings that emerged. Finally, as with all cross-sectional work, causal inferences cannot be drawn from these data. But results do point to associations that should be further explored.

CONCLUSIONS
This study highlights findings from a comparison of indirect care staff impressions of contextual factors affecting PrU care at facilities purposely selected to represent a range of PrU prevention performance. Results highlight numerous potential facilitators of and barriers to successful PrU prevention that have implications for nursing home quality improvement initiatives and more broadly for improving understanding of the dynamics of organizational change needed for high performance. The additional impact of leadership’s visible prioritization of and support for PrU prevention and the initiation of PrU prevention activities through formal structures were the most striking components represented at sites with improving, but not at those with declining, performance. Sites with improving performance were also more likely to evidence alignment of goals for PrU prevention.

PRACTICE PEARLS
- Pressure ulcer rates in U.S. nursing homes are high1 despite existing guidelines and prevention approaches.
- Changing PrU practices may involve improving staff training and empowerment, access, to resources, and implementing quality improvement processes.11
- Several factors may lead to greater PrU prevention implementation success, including a high level of nursing leadership and management involvement, high participation of quality improvement personnel, having internal champions, and the responsible team being open to redesign.12
- Improvement in PrU development rates may be influenced by these contextual factors that go beyond “basic” PrU prevention care.
- Pressure ulcer prevention may be improved by implementing continuous, data-driven quality improvement, supporting multiple PrU improvement activities, and enabling leadership (including but not limited to the Director of Nursing) to work with staff in committees and teams on the issue.
- It may also benefit from aligning PrU prevention initiatives with resource allocation and action at all levels of the organization and from bridging traditional boundaries, particularly through formal inclusion of nursing assistants in PrU prevention.
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